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Ms. Nancy J. Kitchen
College of Law Library
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

Dear Nancy:

Please send me a copy of your 1975-76 Southeastern AALL Chapter Membership List as soon as it is completed.

We will forward our dues later this month, since we must pay based on a July 1 - June 30 budget basis. I expect many others are similarly situated.

After I get your list, I will compare it with the list I now use for distribution of the SOUTHEASTERN LAW LIBRARIAN - which may include some names not on your list, but located in our chapter area. You may then wish to ask the Membership Committee to assist you in attempting to collect dues from these.

I would also appreciate your sending a copy of the new SE Chapter Membership List to Anne Butler at Alston, Miller & Gaines (Atlanta), as she is contacting Private Law Librarians regarding a possible workshop in conjunction with the April 1976 Joint SE/SW Institute in New Orleans (tentatively scheduled for April 15-17, 1976 at the Fairmont Hotel).

Sincerely,

Peyton R. Neal, Jr.

cc: William C. Younger
Anne Butler